
Word was not Ion* in reaching Havana
that Senator Hale's susceptibilities had
been touched and that he severely repro¬
bated the death of Colonel Ruiz. More re¬
markable was the news which came by¬
way of Madrid. This was that Minister de
Lome informed the ministry that "in con¬
sequence of the killing of Ruix" the admin¬
istration had decided to send the squadron
from the Gulf of Mexico to the Mediter¬
ranean. The degree to which President
McKinley's ad ministration confides its in¬
tentions as well as the motives which
govern its actions to the minister of a for¬
eign power might be questioned anywhere
except in Madrid. Some of the Havana
newspapers pretended to believe the re¬
port ami had long editorial reflections on
its effect in ending the insurrection. Mr.
de Lome's special organ is still moralizing
011 the subject and telling the insurrec¬
tion it is dead. But the Havana public,
knowing the source of the information,
puts its thumb to its nose. The death of
Colonel Ruiz is not ending the insurrec¬
tion: the disposition to be made of the
Atlantic squadron will not end it. Writ¬
ing in the midst of events it is necessary
to tell what is happening regardless of im¬
pressions elsewhere of what it is thought
should happen or what is likely to happen.

Ottiehii Report*.
While the authorities are making the de¬

crees effective so far as the civil functions
of government can do it. autonomy must
be followed on the parallel line of military
operations. After pacification Will come
the application of the system to all the
provinces. In conflicting accounts it is
sometimes difficult to determine the real
conditions, but wiien Cuba is at peace the
existence of peace will make itself known.
The rate of progress may be gained from
the official reports. I am going to follow
those reports as a guide. A summary of
them is made up every ten days. The lat¬
est one gives the following:
Insurgents killed 303
Insurgents taken prisoners 17
Presentodos with arms 71
Presentodos without arms 317
Spanish iosses.
Killed *-T6
Wounded 2^ti

It will he noted that no record is made of
the insurgents wounded because the num¬
ber is not known, yet where so many are
killed there must be some wounded who
subsequently die. and addition would have
to be made to the mortality among the in¬
surgents. In Wevler's time the proportion
of losses was one Spanish soldier for every
ten insurgents who were killed, and !!&.
was the favorite ten days' summary of in¬
surgent losses. The ratio has fallen a lit¬
tle and now it takes S 3-7 insurgents for
every Spanish soldier who falls. The dis¬
proportion between the number of the
troops killed and the number wounded
might strike a military observer, but it is
not germane to the main question, which
is the amount of the insurgent losses,
With killed. 17 taken prisoners and 71
surrend»Ting with arms in hand, the total
is an. If the insurgents are actually suf-
fering losses at this rate a definite period
might be fixed for ending the war. for their
little army cannot stand a loss from its
ranks of l.lw a month. These official ac-
counts may be followed carefully in the
future. They will demonstrate when Spain,
by her own showing, must have annihilated
the insurrection by killing, capturing and
causing the surrender of all its men. When
that is demonstrated by the official figures
no need will exist for keeping an army in
Cuba. The official figuring is done by the
general staff, or "estoda mayor." Its sta-
t istics are the basis of the reports regularly
made to Madrid and Washington about the
"approaching end" of the war.

CHARLES M. PEPPER.

TO REMOVE *THE TRACKS

The Eckington Railway Company to Be
Prosecuted.

District Attorney IJavla Instructed to

Take Action to Compel the

Taking; I p of I naied Italls.

The Department of Justice has instructed
district Attorney Davis to bring suit
against the Eckington and Soldiers' Home
railroad to compel that company to re¬
move the unused tracks on New York
avenue between 5th and 7th streets and
to restore the street to its form condition
Some lime ago complaint was filed with

the Secretary of the Interior by business
men and residents cn New York avenue
between 5th and 7th streets that the un¬
used tracks and cobble stones between and
on the edges of the tracks were obstruc¬
tions to travel. Messrs. Barker and Mer¬
rill were the leaders in the appeal to the
Secretary of the Interior.
The Secretary of the Interior referred the

complaint, which was accompanied by affi¬
davits. to the Attorney General, who in
turn instructed the district attorney to
bring suit. Mr. Davis has also been re¬
quested to push the action. The Depart¬
ment of Justice, in years gone by, had
trouble with the railroad company, and
fcund nothing in the treatment of the road
for the department that would warrant
anything now but quick, speedy and de¬
cisive action.

it is stated at the Department of Justice
that there is no question as to the rightcf the I'nited States to compel the com¬
pany to do something. The only question
low is as to the form of the proceeding.District Attorney Davis and tne Depart¬
ment of Justice have this under considera¬
tion, ar.d something will be done at once.

S1STAISKD THE APPEAL.

AnftlMtnnt Secretary Davis Favorably
Decide* a IVimlon Claim.

Among the decisions rendered in appealed
pension cases today by Webster Davis, as¬
sistant se-retarv of the interior, was one
in the t r-iu> ot K»»zal.eth J&r.e, widow of
Harry Ward, late of Company D, l«rjd U.
S. C. Infantry, which is of special interest.
The action of the commissioner of pensions
was reversed. The claim is for pension un¬
der provisions of section o of the act of
June -7, 1MMJ.
Claimant is an ignorant colored woman

who signs by mark, but is described by the
witnesses as a "poor, innocent, hard-work¬
ing woman."' The reports of the two spe¬
cial examiners are unequivocally in her
favor.
The only question involved was the mar-

risge of the claimant to the soldier. There
is no record evidence of marriage, and it
is claimed that the marriage certificate i«r
lost.

In his decision Assistant Secretary Davit
says:
"The evidence is sufficient to settle, be¬

yond a doubt, the fact that claimant was
the widow of the soldier. Soldier was not
a pensioner, nor had he ever applied foi
a pension, and at date of the alleged mar¬
riage there was no reason to believe that
claimant wr uhl ever be entitled to a pen¬
sion on account of her marriage to soldier.
Claimant's account of her separation from
soidier is corroborated by her stepson,
who Is evidently not biased in claimant's
favor.
"The case is free from any evidence of

collusion on the part of claimant or her
witnesses, and the testimony leads me to
the e-onclusion that claimant was married
to soltHer as alleged, notwithstanding the
absence of record evidence of the marriage.I am of the opinion that the testimony in
the case would establish a valid marriage
in the state of Michigan. The action ap¬pealed from is reversed."

Speaker Reed the Guest of Honor.
Speaker Reed will be the guest of honor

at the banquet and ceremonies of the board
of directors of the city trust of the city
of Philadelphia next Monday evening, on
the occasion of the semi-centennial an¬
niversary of the opening of Girard Col¬
lege.

LATE NEWS BY WIRE
Warrants Out for Arrest of Broker

H. 0. Goldsmith.

HE BOBBED CLIENTS OF THOUSANDS

Pursued Same Methods of No¬
torious E. S. Dean Company.

HIS \VHEREABOUTSUNKXO\VN

NEW YORK. December 2J)..A warrant
is out for the arrest of Henry Oliver Gold¬
smith, one of the best-known men of Wall
street. The specific charge against him is
grand larceny in the first degree for ap¬
propriating a check for *3.000. the property
of Oscar E. A. Wiessner of Brooklyn.
The officials of the district attorney's of¬

fice say that Goldsmith has managed to get
away with something like half a million
dollars by operations similar to those which
brought the E. S. Dean Company before the
public.
Goldsmith was Indicted by thV grand jury-

on Tuesday last. Detectives have followed
clues all over New Jersey. Pennsylvania,
l.oston and other places, but so far Gold¬
smith has eluded them.
Goldsmith and a man named Webster op¬

erated under the firm name of Hoyt & Co
George Hazelwied and William A. Mitchell'who were their brokers, were arrested three
buf thf^/h* the'r- P!lrt in the "Wations,
tried Thl,eCZ aKai"st ,h«*m »ave not been
shin in £re ""'PPed fr°m member-

ft »tock exchange. It Is said thatit was upon their evidence that the gr ind

smith The i,fI? against Uold-
smith. The latter is about thirty-five years

nev's office h 1opinion ,of 'he district attor-
Th. .

Is one of the shrewdest menthat ever engaged in Wall street specula¬tion, after the manner of Dean & Co Thev

sands.
Vlc"ms are numbered by the thou-

WRECK O.V WABASH RAILROAD.
Several Shaken Up in .

Renr-End Collision.

.rAG{\DeCemb*r a»-In a rear-end
collision on the Wabash railroad last even¬
ing at Palos Springs, nineteen miles south¬
west of Chicago, five passengers were in¬
jured among them being State Senator
John Humphrey. The "Cannon Hall"' ex-

S ,Kluml ^ Chicago, ran into the last
Jk, h i ,a suburban train fr.,m Chicago"cinnnn*R S,F?t.Ched ;,t Palos to »"ow the
the ThJ-i 'o pass. The rear coach of

^ the'trac^TThere were fifteen persons in the car at the

bru.se,r°St °' scratched and

HIS TREAS1RE I\ A Tl\ PAX.
Tl. levin Ilroke in aud Stole.Sow Mr

W alter* is Craay.
NILES, Mich.. December 20,-Lawrence
alters, a:i aged farmer residing three

miles north of Walyand. Cass county. had
r.o faith in banks, and instead placed his
savings, consisting of about $:{,."«» In green¬
backs, $4.0o«) in government bonds, notes,
mortgages and other valuable papers. In a
tin pan. This he buried beneath the floor
in his house rome months ago. and he has
been In the habit of visiting the biding
place every day to see if his fortune was

arvh vuT.°rhWhen llP ma']e ,he .stom-
f.L Yi? f discovered that robbers had
.

" ,!TZ fo,r fortune b ,i disappeared,
ne old iran is a.most crazed over ftis loss.

miners wast more pay.

Tr.nble Expected In Northern Colo¬
rado Coal Fields.

DENVER, Col., December 2!!..Trouble is
brewing In the northern coal fields. The
operators have received notice from the
miners that unless their wages are in¬
crease! before January 10 they will close
down every coal mine in Lafayette. Louis¬
ville, Marshall, Erie and the smaller camps.
The operators say that the schedule de¬
manded is an advance of from 10 to 10 per
cent. The present scale runs from 40 to
¦0 cents per ton for mining after machines
and 70 to 90 cents per ton for pick work.
According to the way the operators figure
it the scale demanded would be to 00
cents after machines and 85 cents to il for
pick work.
The operators say that the present wages,

together with the other expenses of produc¬
tion. leaves them a very small margin, and
they declare that if the miners insist on a
higher scale the operators will be forced to
close down the mines.
There are 1,500 men in the territory who

would be thrown out of work in the event
of a strike.

VICTIM OF RACE PREJUDICE.

Simon Wolf Tell, Why Commodore
Levy Wan lllamlMMcd.

NEW YORK, December 20..The sixth
annual meeting of the American Jewish
Historical Society convened in this city to¬
day. Former Minister to Turkey Oscar
Strauss opened the meeting. Simon Wolf
of W ashington, D. C., read a biographical
skttch cf the late Commodore Isaiah P.
Levy, in which fce maintained that the
commodore was dismissed from the United
States navy solely on account of his race
s-nd religion.
Max J. Kohler read a paper on "Phases

in the History of Religious Liberty in
America, With Special Reference to the
Jews.' Mr. Kohlcr's claim that the estab¬
lishment of religious liberty was largely
due to President Madison aroused a rather
heated discussion. It was alleged that
President Madison recalled a consular
agent from Morocco for the sole reason
that he was a Jew.
Assemblyman Taylor Phillips defended

President Madiscn, and so also did Mr
Strauss.
Juli.is Sachfe of Philadelphia read a

Taper on "Jacob Philadelphia, Mystic and
Physicist."
Among those present were Prof. Charles

Gross of Harvard Unlversity.Prof. Richard
Gottheil of Columbia University, Simon
Rosendale of Albany. Dr. Cyrus Adler of
the Smitnsonian Institution, Mendes Cohen
of Baltimore, Dr. Herbert Friedenwald of
Washington, D. C.; Nathaniel Levin of
Charleston, S. C.- the Rev. Dr. Kohler and
Rev. H. L. Mendefc of New York city.

¦ACiAST.VS POLICY DEFENDED.

Friends of Present Government Re¬
ply to Adverse Criticisms.

MADRID. December 29..In regard to
criticisms of the government's Inaction. It
Is pointed out. in ministerial circles that
the Spanish cabinet has Invariably pro¬
tested against "the attempts of the United
State3 to Intervene in Cuba;" that Presi¬
dent McKinley's message, "however incor¬
rect. did not adopt the commlnatory tone
of President Cleveland's;" that the weak¬
ness of Senor Canovas In yielding to the
demands of the United States In the Com¬
petitor. Alliance and Mora affairs in¬
creased the difficulties of Senor Sagasta In
cqrmbatlng similar demands." and that,
anyhow, a return to the policy of Senor
Canovas. who, It is alleged. Bent 21)0,000
troops to Cuba and expended two milliards
without result, is Impossible.

FRESH OITDREAK OF CHOLERA.

Inhabitants of Maadvle, India, Dis¬
trict Fly From Plasne.

BOMBAY, December 2U..*Hiere has been
a fresh outbreak of cholera, especially In
the Mandvle district, where the inhabitants
are seeking safety in flight.
There were fifty-four new cases of chol¬

era and thirty-seven deaths from that dis¬
ease today. The total cholera returns from

V? to date 14,257 cases and
deaths.

IMPORTANT NEGOTIATIONS

Reciprocity With British Colonies and
Canada.

The British AmbHudor Again Able

to Gh'« Attention to State Affnlrn.

Lord Salisbury's Action.

Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British am¬
bassador. has about recovered from a long
act] painful attack of rheumatism, which
has kept him In bed for a good part of
the last three months. His ability to re¬
sume calls at the State Department has
led to reports that these were coincident
with Lord Salisbuiy's declination <£( the
proposition to stop pelagic sealing, and
were for the purpose of renewing reciproc¬
ity negotiations. It is said, however, that
the recent calls have no significance of
this character, as Sir Julian did not know
of Lord Salisbury's decision at the time
he visited the State Department, the em¬
bassy not having received word of the
answer up to the present time. As to the
reciprocity negotiations, they have pro¬
gressed steadily through Mr. Adam, first
secretary of the embn and Sir Julian
will now be able to give me matter person¬
al attention.

Seeking Reciprocity.
The main desire of the British West In¬

dian colonies' is to secure reciprocity reduc¬
tions on sugar, which constitutes their
chief product. The United States is the
main market for this sugar, and the col¬
onies are very desirous of getting the 20
per cent reduction of duty contemplated by
the Dingley law. What will be given In ex¬
change lias not yet been determined, as no
schedules have been prepared thus far.
At the outset the purpose of the negotia¬

tions was confined to the British West In¬
dies, but the present Indications are that
efforts will be made to include Canada
among the colonies receiving the advan¬
tages of reciprocity. How far this can be
done, in view of the failure of the Bering
sea negotiations. Is not clear, but It is
probable that the British government will
prefer to have the negotiations embrace all
the colonies.including Canada.Instead of
repeating the action when the last reci¬
procity treaties were frameiL of confining
them to the West Indian pos*ssions.

RrlutionM With Canada.
In this connection it may be stated that

Mr. Kasson, the speciil plenipotentiary
Commissioner of the United States, charged
with conduct of the negotiation of reci¬
procity arrangements and treaties under
the tariff act, has not undertaken to con¬
sider the subject of reciprocity with Cana¬
da. This abstention on ttjf- part of Mr.
Kasson is attributable to the fact that the
subject of reciprocity pure and simple, as
lis scribed in the tariff act. Vis become so
involved with the seal question and other
issues an to become practicably inseparable
from them, and so the entire subject of
Canadian relations appears to remain in the
control of ex-Secretary Foster.

A \>w Arbitration Treaty.
It had been expected tnat the recovery

of Sir Julian would permit active steps on

the British-American treaty of arbitration.
There is no present prospect, however, that
anything will be done on that subject, and
up to this time 110 negotiations have been
opened between the ambassador and the
State Department. Both governments have
siguitied a favorable attitude toward re¬
opening negotiations, but the British gov¬
ernment will take no step whatever until
a definite assurance Is at hand that such
treaty as may be negotiated will become
effective by the ratification of the Senate.

It Is said that the answer of Lord Sails-
bury on the Be.ing sea question, which
has been briefly reported by cable, adds
no new phase to the case, as this declina¬
tion was foreshadowed with ccrtainty by
the answer of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the
Canadian premier, declining to stop pelagic
sealing.
The action of Lord Salisbury merely adds

the imperial and official sanction to this
declination of the Canadian authorities..
Be.ing official and final, the declination
arouses much comment in diplomatic cir¬
cles as to Its effect on the Kusso-Japan-
Amerlcan treaty, made several weeks ago.
for the stoppage of pelagic Healing, it is
understood that at the Instance of Japan
this treaty was conditioned on the con¬
currence of Great Britain in a similar
measure to stop pelagic sealing, in which
case the present declination of Great
Britain would .-'pparently put an end to
the treaty, although no official announce¬
ment to this effect has been made.

COL. W. H. LOUDERMILK DEAD.

Prominent IluMiness Man of Wush-
luglon Hnccnmbs to Diabetes.

Colonel William H. Lowdermilk died to¬
day at 12:30 o'clock at his resilience, 1218
New Hampshire avenue. His death was
not unexpected, as It has been thought for
several weeks past that he was in a dying
condition. The immediate cause of his
demise was diabetes. The remains will be
taken to Cumberland, Mil., tomorrow after¬
noon, where the funeral services will be
he held and the Interment will be made.
Colonel Lowdermilk was born at Cum¬

berland, Md., the 7th day of January, 18.'!U.
At the age of eleven years he went to
Louisville, Ky., where he acquired a col¬
legiate education, and afterward learned
the art of printing.
At the breaking out of the war of therebellion he enlisted in a Kentucky regi¬ment, and later became an officer on Gen,W. B. Hazen's staff. He was captured atthe battle of Stone river and held a pris¬

oner of war In Libby prison for eightmonths, when he was exchanged, and thenhe rejoined his regiment and served withdistinction until the close of the war, hav¬ing participated in the battles of Shlloh,Stone river, Chickamauga.etc.He then returned to Cumberland, and,becoming the editor and proprietor of theCivilian and Telegraph, a weekly paperprinted at that place, he conducted it with
great force for a number of years in theinterest of the republican party.In recognition of his services to his partyPresident Grant appointed him postmasterof Cumberland, which position he filledfor eight years. During this period Col.Lowdermilk wrote and published his widelyknown "History of Cumberland," which u
a valuable work, not only us giving thelocal history of the city, but also for Itsnarrative of the Braddock campaign.About 1878 he came to Washington andembarked In the book business as a mem¬ber of the firm of James Angllm & Co. Heafterward became the head of the business,with Mr. John T. Loomis as a partner, and
conducted one of the largest book storesin the country. He was a member of the
Society of the Sons of the Revolution,where he had filled Important positions.Col. Lowdermilk was a man of sterlingqualities, and In ills death the city loses
an energetic and useful member of soci¬
ety. He leaves a wife and one child, Mrs.H. P. P. Thompson. A brother. Upton S.
Lowdermilk, a resident of this city, aiso
survives him.

DEATH OP MRS. PEIRCE.

Was a Sister of Senator Faulkner of
Went Virginia.

Mrs. Sallle Pendleton Faulkner Peirce,
widow of Charles H. Peirce of New York,
daughter of the late Charles James Faulk¬
ner of West Virginia, and sister of the
present senrtcr of that name from West
Virginia, died at her residence. 1120 18th
street northwest, yesterday. Mrs. Peirce
came from cne of the oldest families In
West Virginia and one which has always
been piominent in national affairs. The
Faulkners resided In Martinsburg, W. Va.,which Is the home of the present senator.
Arrangements have not yet been made for
the funeral.

llnrveyiaed Armor Plate Patents.
The opinion of the experts of the United

States patent office upon the point sub¬
mitted to them as to the technical pro¬
cess used In \he manufacture of Harvey-
ized armor plate haa reached the Navy
Department and U under consideration byJudge Advocate Gereral Lemly. Upon this
opinion, which sets at rest tie exact de¬
gree of temperature necessary to secure
success in the cementation process which
constitutes the Harvey treatment, it is
said, depends the validity of the patent,which has now come to be so valuable.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE
\*"7 *

Discussing tjje New Interstate Com-
eree Commissioner.

MMBAlpJF CHARLES PAfiE BBTAH
The President to Attend an En-

camp^ent of Veterans.
.

HOWGATE'S pardon asked

Senator Mason of Illinois was with the
President a good while today discussing
the nomination of an interstate commerce
commissioner to succeed Col. Morrison.
Mr. Mason was again pressing the claims
of State Senator Littler of Illinois. The
President has tire matter under' advise¬
ment and will take action next week.
The President will send the nomination

of Charles Page Bryan to the 8enate when
Congress reassembles next week. He will
not hold it any longer, as he is satisfied
that there is ne good reason foe doing so.
*ollowing his custom In similar (rases,
the President withheld the nomination of
Mr. Bryan on learning that there was op¬
position. He desired to seek the reasons
for the opposition. As those given him
have not been satisfactory he will not de¬
lay the matter any longer. The Illinois
senators say that they believe Mr. Bryan
will be confirmed without trouble.

The Ubcrlan Mlulaa.
Representative Evans of Kentucky today

lecelved a telegram from Louisville con¬
stituents asking him to try to secure the
mission to Liberia for Albert S. White, a

prominent colored lawyer of that city and

a^ graduate of Howard University. Mr.

hlaami S|UW 'tlf President and mentioned
The President Informed him

j e..?1an for ,he P'ace has been se¬
lected. The sejection was exclusively an-
nounced in The Star. Rev. Mr. Smith of
North Carolina will be nominated.
benator Deboe was also at the White

House with Representative J. H. Wilson.
7*11 'atler Is a candidate for district at-

h? »
Kentucky. R. ft. Hill is said to

be the candidate of Senator Iieboe.
K

Gaines> the Kentucky colored lead¬
er, w no was a prominent candidate for
register of the treasury, has returned to
the city and visited the White House. Mr.
.W.M n

sald 10 be looklng for something
equally as good."
Commissioned Forman of the internal

revenue bureau and Mr. Scott, the West
\ Irginia man who Is to succeed him, were
among the President's visitors. Mr. For¬
man wanted to say good-bye to the Presi¬
dent and Mr. Scott desired to pay his re¬

spects. Mr. Scott will be sworn in as com¬
missioner oil Friday and will take charge
of the office next Monday. Mr. Forman will
return to Last St. I^ouis, III., and resume
the practice of liw. He left a lucrative

J.!'oe to ?l'le position at the re¬
quest of President Cleveland.

AkklnVIikrlHowKnle'ii Pardon.
Senator Buriov\_s presented to the Presi¬

dent today a petition signed by the Michi¬
gan delegation imCongress asking the par¬
don of Capfcl Hhwgate. convicted of em¬
bezzlement ahd given a long sentence.

DEx-,SJ-.t0P Warner Miller, William
Atha flrwi' Charles G. Moore, Benjamin

V"^t>or Schieren formed a
delegation which.saw the President today
and Invited him'to attend the banquet of
? v vn^ Association of Manufacturers

York on the 27th of January. The
delegation believes that the President will
run over to New. York to be present if his
duties are not top pressing at the time
senators Oavls and Nelson of Minnesota

thi £ ,e,T ^nuw» *lth the President on
the distribution of places to Minnesota re¬
publican*. ,1
Senator Carter of Montana introduced

some Montana friends to the IWsld^nt
Messrs. Hewitt. liaynes and Humphreys

I*". Mr. Haynes Is
'he °fficiai photographer :lt Yellowstone
Park, and the President told him he hoped
to \ isit the park next summer.
Senator Daniel of Virginia and Mr. Cor-

who is seeking . seat In
the Senate, were visitors.
The President today pardoned L.I. ¦Rosen-

crans convicted in Montana of violating
federal laws ami sentenced to a year in
-he Minnesota penitentiary. The pardon
restores the citizenship of Rosencraus,
whose term Is about expired.
The President Accepts .. Invltatloa,
Gen. H. L Street, commander-in-chief of

the Lnion Veteran Union, acoompanied by
Representative G. W. Prince of Illinois and
ex-Representative Baker of New York, had
an Interview with the President today,
which resulted in a promise that the Pres-

ImITv V!3lt ^e national encampment
Isiind lit .WA Ch W'U be helU at
Ihiand, 111., next August. Gen. Street said
that the invitation to the President cam.-
from the departments of Illinois and Iowa
and that the occasion would not oniy be a
gathering of veterans of the order, but of

Srom ,hose "tates and
. ^?braska' Dakota. Kansas, Minnesota

and Ohio.
The President, according to Gen. Street,

said that he would promise to be with
them if Congress got away before that
time, but he could not fix the exact date
in August at this time.

Autl-PeI«Klc Sealing Bill Signed.
After a conference with ex-Secretary

Foster this morning the President signed
the anti-pelagic sealing bill passed by Con¬
gress just before adjourning. The bill
prohibits the killing of fur eeaJs in the
waters of the >Torth Pacific ocean by
American citizens. It also prohibits the
furnishing of supplies by American citi¬
zens to vessels employed In the seal bus¬
iness. The act prohibits the, importation
of fur seal skins taken in the waters of
the North Pacific. The act does not Inter¬
fere with the killing of fur seals upon the
Prlhllof Islands.

.

TO CRUSE OX THE MOHICAX.

The Old Warship to Be I'sed by Naval
Apprentices.

The old warship Mohican, which has
been thoroughly overhauled at the Marc
Island navy yard, has been turned over to
the training service and will be put in
commission there about the loth proximo,
under command of Commander Book,
lately the captain of the Marion. Most of
the officers of the latter ship will be trans¬
ferred to the Mohican. This ship is to re¬
cruit a large: number of apprentice boys,
and it Is in ^contemplation to start with
them about the middle of January on a
cruise around the world. According to this
plan some time will be spent among the
South Sea Mantis, where the American
navy has not been represented to any ex¬
tent since 1SS3, notwithstanding the Im¬
portant commercial Interests of our coun¬
try *n that portion of the globe. The de¬
partment hopes to secure a crew of 150
boys for the Mohican, all to be recruited on
the Pacific coast for this service.

Secretary Alger Much Better.
Secretary Alger was much better this

morning. He suffered from a depressing
fever yesterdafr, bift this entirely disappear¬
ed during last night, and this morning he
was able to arise from his bed and transact
tome business in his house.

sitw year Receptions.

Lists of Those Receiving or Ifot Be-
oeivin* to Be Published Friday.

The Star will publish Friday a list of
those receiving or not reeelvirg Nek Year
day. Persons desiring to announce that
they will or will not receive can do so with¬
out any charge by sending notices to The
Star any time prior to 9 o'clock Friday
morning. The notices should contain only
the announcement that there will or wfll
not be a reception and the names and ad¬
dresses. Every notice must be properly
authenticated to ^ure publication.

(buried in the ruins

Wall Falls in With Fatal fiesults in East
Washington.

"** Mam Killed and Others Badly-
Hurt . Engines and Police

Force Called Oat.

This afternoon at half-past 2 the front
wall of the house 303 B street southeast,
which was being remodeled, fell In. carry-
Ins with it a number of men who were

working on the wall. A number of the
workmen were badly shaken up, and five
of the bricklayers were buried in the ruins.
The neighboring engines and the entire

reserve of the fifth precinct were imme¬
diately called out, and In a very short
time the Injured workmen were removed
from the debris. The man who received
the most severe. Injuries wa» C. C. Hess-
ler, white, forty-five years old, who lives
at 326 1st street northeast.
He was taken to Providence Hospital, but

died a few minutes after he reached that
place. His neck was broken. The others
injured were Thomas Carrol, thirty-five
years of age, 121 H street northeast, hurt
about the bead and body. He Was also
taken to Providence Hospital.
John Klrby, white, of 702 loth street

northeast, hurt about the leg and shoulder.
He was taken to his home. Gus Williams,
colored, fifty years old. living at 9 Snow's
alley, Injured Internally, was taken to
¦Providence Hospital. J. F. Jones, another
workman, was also severely injured.
The building where the uccident occurred

was the property of a Mr. EgloiT, and was
in course of alteration. Hessler, who was
killed, was working at a fireplace under
the wall. He leaves a wife and seven chil¬
dren.

«OV. SHEPHFKU'S COXDITIO.V

Friends Discredit .Story of Ills
Serious Illness.

A dispatch received last night from San
Antonio, Texas, in New York, which stated
that Mr. Alexander R. Shepherd had suf¬
fered a stroke of apoplexy and that his
condition was serious, caused consterna¬
tion among Gov. Shepherd's friends in this
city today. Friends ami relatives both in
thLs city and New York, however, were

satisfied that the story was not founded on

fact. Those most intimately connected
with Gov. Shepherd have received up to a

late hour this afternoon no intimation of
the governor's illness.
The following dispatch from Mr. L. H.

Stevens, in New York, was received by The
Star this afternoon:
"I place no confidence whatever in dis¬

patch from San Antonio re*cardlng Gov¬
ernor Shepherd. I would certainly have
been advised. I received telegram Horn
the governor Christmas day. All then in
perfect health. L. H. STEVENS."

PIUXTIXU POSTAGE STAMPS.

Bills Will Shortly Be Invited by the
Deiinrtmrnt.

Bids will shortly be invited by the X'ost
Offi-e Department for furnishing the United
States with postage stamps. At the present
time the bureau of engraving and printing
is making the stamps for the government,
under an arrangement made four years ago
between the Postmaster General and the
Secretary of the Treasury. The bureau of
engraving agreed to print the ordinary
Stamps at 5 cents per thousand, the news¬
paper and periodical stamps at 11.4 cents
per thousand, the postage due stamps at
G.00 cents per thousand and the special
delivery at 11.4 cents per thousand. The
work has been entirely satisfactory to the
department. But the law provides for the

work3F a'lvertlslng for ''ltls to do this

No change is anticipated in the colors
or sizes of the stamps, although approxi¬
mately 10 per cent more stamps will be
required this year that when the contract
was made four years ago. At that time
the government issued the following num¬
ber of stamps during the year. Ordinary
stamps for. use of the public
newspaper and periodical stamps, 4,171,<£i]
postage due stamps, 1X,1M1.WX», and speciai
delivery siampn, 3,528,070.
The new bids will be invited during the

early part of January.
Should an outside contractor obtain the

contract, It will result in throwing out of
employment a large force of people who
are now engaged at the bureau of en¬
graving and printing making the stamps
It Is not thought, however, that an out¬
sider will get the work, as Uncle Sam
has saved a considerable amount by doing
the work himself.

Secretary Look's Recommendation.
Secretary of the Navy Long has recom¬

mended to Congress legislation amending
the law as to pensioners admitted to the
naval home In Philadelphia so as to here¬
after restore to the naval pension fund all
pensions deducted on account of residence
in the naval home, and to restore to the
naval hospital fund all pensions deducted
because of the admission of a beneficiary
to a naval hospital. i

Unties on Frozen Herring.
Assistant Secretary Howell gave a hear¬

ing today to a Boston delegation interested
in the question of duties on frozen herring-
W. D. Sohier headed the delegation. The
Information Is that the customs officials at
Gloucester admit the herring free of duty
on the ground that they are products of
American fisheries. The Boston officials in¬
dicate a disposition to levy a duty on the
ground that the fish are not products of
American fisheries. The delegation desires
that the question be settled that there may
be uniform action.

Capt. Martens Suspended.
NEW YORK, December 20..At the police

board meeting today President Moss of¬
fered a resolution providing for tho. dis¬
missal of Captain Martens of the East 35tfl
street station, on charges of falling to sup¬
press policy shops In his precinct. A tie
vote resulted, Commissioners Parker and
Smith voting in the negative. A resolution
suspending' the captain for thirty da>s
without pay was then carried.

Cold Wave Visits New York.
SARATOGA, N. Y., December 2U..The

thermometer today dropped to 0 degrees
below zero at North Cieek, 10 degrees be¬
low at Saratoga, 12 degrees below at
Rouse's Point and 15 degrees below at
Blue Mountain Lake.

Pack Train Reaches Vancouver.
VANCOUVER BARRACK8, Wash., De¬

cember 29..Eleven packers with sixty
mules. In charge of Lieutenant Ryan of
Fort Rcblnson, have arrived from Chicago.
The party will proceed to Dyea on the next
steamer for the purpose of assisting Major
L. H. Rucker in selecting a route for the
government relief expedition.

Mis" Gonne Sails for Rome.
NEW YORK. December 29..Miss Maud

Gonne. the "Irish Joan of Arc," sailed for
Liverpool on the White Star liner Majestic
today. J. Plerpout Morgan and Edward
Blake, M. P., were also passengers.

Lard Beresford to Stand tor York.
LONDON, December 29..Rear Admiral

Lord Charles Beresford has accepted the
Invitation of the unionists of York to con¬
test that seat hi parliament, vacant by the
death of Sir Frank Lockwood, Q. C.

M. Carvalho Dead. t

PARIS. December 29..M. Carvalho, <11-
| rector-of the Opera Comiqae, is dead.

FINANCE AND TRADE
Strong Bear Sentiment Developed in

Stock Market Today.

SLIGHT SLUMP IN WHOLE LIST

Only Bull Strength Came From
Shorts Covering.

GENERAL MARKET REPORTS

Special h to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK, December 13'..Opening

prices this morning were generally steady
around last night's closing level, but failed
to hold, as the result of considerable profit
taking in the specialties. Sentiment and
general conditions are opposed to any ma¬
terial decline, but the dullness is an in¬
ducement to frequent changes in position.
Consolidated Gas, Manhattan, Metropoli¬

tan Street Railway and Sugar were the
features of the day's business. With the
exception of the latter the activity was
not protitablc. Interviews and prophesies
were used in justification of the advance
in Manhattan, but after a stubborn resist-
aice the stock declined 1% per cent. Earn¬
ings are said to exceed the necessities of
the present dividend rate by a trifle less
than 1 per cent, and for this reason in¬
vestors are invited to buy.
Politics were used less than a week ago

for the purpose of encouraging speculation,
and merit was not a factor. When manipu¬
lation turns from S|»eculation to invest¬
ment the subject of it must be regarded as
dangerous.
The surface road was rather weak all

morning from a general lack of supportand a growing conviction that rec-ent prices
were high enough.
The buying of sugar was described as

good, but the covering of short contracts
had undoubtedly considerable to do with
its advance. In nearly all p^rts of the
loan crowd there was a good demand lot
the more active issues this morning, and
this tor a time gave an apjiearance of
strength to the gemral market.
The net result of the day's trading was

a more clear demonstration of the fact that
the large interests are holding aloof and
that traders are making prices to suit
whims rathtr than to reflect value. I'ndtr
Sl-ch circumstances no significant trailing
is likely, aul none but the room trader is
liltely to assume the responsibilities ol new
operations over the coming holiday.
The cessation of buying by tne short in¬

terest resulted in demonstrating an ai>sence
of a demand of a more legitimate charac¬
ter. The discovery very naturally invited
new selling, the market again receding
uithin fractional limits, liumors that the
wheal corner had t*en broken were freely
circulated during the afteriioon. and this
intelligence served as an excuse tether
than an argument tor depression.
After the January disbursements are an ac¬
complished fact it is likely that high.-r
prices will result from the familiar process
of reinvestment. This prospect is encour-
agi-d by good earnings and a growing will-
it.gness to make the most of them. Fot
the immediate future prices are thought to
be high enough in conservative circles, and
the falling off in commission business
clearly reflects the discontinuance of ad¬
vice to buy.

FIXAXCIAL AM) COMMKRCIAI,.
The following are the opening, the high¬

est and tne lowest and the closing prices of
the New York stock market today, as re¬
ported by Corson & Macartney, members
New York stock exchange. Correspondents,
Messrs. Moore & Schle>, No. SO Broadw a*.

Open. High. Ix>w. Clow.
American Spirit?- 7V» "X IV
American Spirits, pfd... 17v. is 17% is
America:! Sugar 13#)^ HI 13#', '«»
American Sugar, pfd... 1H« 114% "?'«American Tobacco 90% MJ< 89%American Cotton Oil
Atchison ISTi !*.*.Baltimore 40010..
bay Stale Gas 4 4 37* 8T.Canada Southern
Canada Pacific 6
Chesapeake A Ohio Ti^ i*% 2S% 1B.%C- C. C. A St. Louis
Chicago. i.ig Vi-. loo'. x»s »%cnica*oA.>«rinwesiern lUl V i*i'» 1*05,Chicago Ga* VP. v«v S*VCM. A St. I'aul lis 95-. 94'. 94!,C M. A St. I'aul. pfd
Chicago, ILL A Pacific.. 91% 91* 90 91
Consolidated Gas lsl .61V i~s
Del. Lack A V*
Delaware A Hudson .... 111% 114*tf 1!'.*» ill'.Den. A itio Grande, pfd 4.V. 45%Erie
General Electric as1. 34% #3 54*.Illinois Central
Lake Shore
Leuisvdle a Nashville.. ">4'4 56\ 56i» '*><>\Metropolitan Traction.. 130!^ !*>% l*8)tf !*>'»Manhattan Elevated !¦** 1IS'4 110% 110'.Michigan Central
Missouri Pacific 34 K4 33% S3\National Lead Co 3s 3S% 37% 87%National LSau Co.. pfa ;*r...
New Jersey Ceutrai ... 95V 94% 94% 9S
New \ ork Central 107 107 s !"< 10"
Northern Pacific t\% Si'. ii% *1%Northern Pacific, pfd... wv 59% 5ii .an-,Onu A Western la,*. 15% 15* 15*Pacific Man 2H% 30 *9% 30
Phlla. A Heading *i%« WPullman P. C. CO 173% 173% 175% "."3(4Southern Ky., pfu 3* 32J. 32 3-i\i'nlia. Traction
Texas Paciic lt% 11'. 71*. 11'.Tenn. Coai a iron 26 26^ 26 *6
I'uiou Pacific 96% *6 *3% 95-,l'. S. Leather, pfd. 63'. 63',' 63'. 63>,Wabash, pfd 18% 18* 18 lt>
Western Lnlon lei 91% *1% 91V 91%.liver

Wanhlngtnn Stock Eirkange.
Sal. s.regu'ar call.12 o'clock m..WashingtonLnmi and Trust, 3 at 123. Capital Traction. .rx> .it62%; 42 at 62; 5 at 82; 2<i at tS2 s.o.b. \\ nshin,'-ton lias, to at 484; 24 at 48^, seller 7. Colum¬

bia Fire l suranee. loo at 12%. Columbia Title
Insurance, 100 at 4%; 70 at 4%. Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone. 20 at 67; 2ii at 67; 15 at 67.
American Graithophoue. 25 at 11%. seller 5. Amer¬
ican Grapbophone, preferred, loo at 11%; 12 at
11*.; loo at 11%; 14 at 12. Pneumatic Hun Car¬
riage, loo at 43 cents; 100 at 42 cents; loo at 41
cents. Lanston Monotype, 100 at 184. After call
.American Grapbopboue. 60 at 11 '-J MetrojMlitauUailroad cwnv. 6.<. *1.000 at 125; »l.ooo at 125.
District of Columbia Bonds. 2o year fund o*. 102

bid. 30-year fund 6s. gold. Ill bid. 3.65s, fund¬ing. currency. 114 bid, 117asked.
Miscellaneous Honda..Meir<»p lltan Railroad 5s.

1167. bid. Metropolitan lisIIroad conv. tlx. 125
bid, 126 asked. M. trojiolliaii Itailroad <<ertlficate^
of indebtedness. A, 125 bid. Metr.'!it«[I ttailnmd
certltl'-stes of Indebtedness, K, 113 bid. Kelt Kall-
road 5s, 5 Obld. 75 asked. Ecklngton Ksllroad 6s.
H5 bid. loo asked. Columbia lUiiroad 6s. 121 bid.
124 asked. WaFhinglou I.at Cuuipauy lis. aeries
A, 112 bid. Wusliiugtou Gas Cunipany 6s. Herl'-H
B, 113 bid. U. 8. Klectrie Llslit delientiue Imp .lo3 bid. Chesajieake and I'otomac 7'elepbone 5s.
103 bid. American Security and Trust 5s. F. and
A.. 106 bid. American Security nnd Trust 6s. A.
and O.. loo bid. Washington Market Company 1st
6s. 110 bid. Washington Market Company Imp.6s, 110 tlld. Washington Market Company ext. .'>«.
110 bid. Masonic Hall Association 5s. 107 bid.
Washington Light Infantry 1st 6s, 80

_
bid, 100

asked. '

.National Bank Stocks..Bank of Washington. 2!*)
bid. Melrounlltan, 315 bid. 320 asked. Central
260 bid. Farmers and Mechanics', 180 bid. Sec¬
ond. 140 bid. Cltitens". 135 bid. Columbia, 130
bid. Capital, 12o bid. West Knd, 104 bid. Trad¬
ers', 116 bid. Lincoln. xl06 bid.
Safe Depi«lt and Trust Companies..^WnxhlngtoaLoan snd Trust. 123 bid. 128 asked. American Se¬

curity and Trust. 148 bid. Waahtngtou Safe De¬posit, 50 bid.
Itailroad Stocks..Capital Traction. 61% bid. 62%asked. Metropolitan, 120 bid. Columbia, 03 bid.

68 asked.
Gas and Electric Light Stocks..Washington Gas,48% bid, 48% asked. Georgetown Gas. x40 bid.

C, 8. Electric Light, *97% bid. 101 asked.
Insurance Stocks..Flrtnen's, So bid. Franklin,38 bid. Metroiiolitan, 65 bid. Corcoran. 56 bid.

Potomac. 64 bid. Arlington. 133 bid, 147 aaked.
German-American, 185 bTd. National Union, lo%bid. 1 2a«ked. Columbia, 12% bid, 13 asked.
Biggs, 7% bid. 8% asked. People's, 5% bid. 6
asked. Lincoln, 8'* bid, 8% asked. Commercial.
4 bid. & asked.

_Title Insurance Stocks..Real Estate Title, xftS
bid. 86 asked. Columbia Title, x4% bid, 5% asked.
Washington Title, t% bid, 5% asked. District
Title. 3 bid.

.Telephone Stocks..Pennaylranla, 38 bid. 48
asked. Chesapeake and Potomac, 06% bid, 68
asked. American Graphophone. 11% bid. 12 asked.
American Grapbophoae. preferred, 11% bid, 12
asked. Pneumatic Gun Carriage, .40 bid, .42

Miscellaneous Stocks. . Mergentbaler L'notype.
*138% bid. 140% ssked. Lanaton Monotype. 18
bid. 18W asked. Washington Market, 10 bid. Great
Kalis Ice, 11 Obld, 112 ssked. Norfolk and Wash¬
ington Steamboat, loO asked. Lincoln Hall, *0
ssked.
xBx Or.

^

Sister Sole Braelrlsry.
The will of the late Jane M. McCrabb,

dated March 2. 1807, was t^ts afternoon
filed tor probate. Her entire estate Is be¬
queathed to her sister, Catharine M. Hum¬
phreys, for Ufa.

TWELVEHUNDRED WERE FED

Salvation Army Provide Christmas Treat
for the Poorer Claases.

Dinner and t:ntert« 1 n ment and n«iR
of MrKinlfy Nraila

A font filiation.

It would have mad* "Hungry Joe" j« aloua
of his laurel* as an eater had hf been at
Center Market Hall this afternoon at 2
o'clock. A)>out 1.1>«» children, who had not
enjoyed a Christmas dinner like the more
fortunate ones of th*» capital, sat down at
the long tables, extending th« whole U-n^i i
of the chamhr:. and proceeded to enjoy the
excellent viands provided for them through
the efforts of the Salvation Army of the
city.
The occasion was the annual dinner and

entertainment given by the Salvation ]>.
pie to the children of the poorer c»ass. s.
Five tables extended the Kngth of the

roon.. Tao smaller ones were at the norfh
end of the haJl, and all were decorated
with cut flov%ers. donated by the florists
of the city. Then Lhere were more than a
hundred young ladies, wearing * hlte caps
and a special uniform, waiting on the
tables.
Thos< young ladies wer/» members of th»*different churches thioughout the city. a:.«l

some of them belonged to the \V. C. T. I".,all having volunteered their service*.
Deeornt lout* of llnntlna*

At the south end of the hall was a plat¬
form, decorated with bunting and green
stuff, on which the entertainment took
place, anu from which a section of the
Mount Pleasant Hand discoursed music
during the dinner.
? Tickets had been distributed to the chil¬
dren, through the Associated Charities, by
the members of the aim> through the dif-
feient churches and by other means.
Thtse were taken up at the door an the
holders entered.
Major Ashley Pebbles, chief of tin* So-ifh

Atlantic division. Salvation army. pr«*io i.l
Prayer was offered by Mr. Henry H. F
Maclarland, and W illiam It. Wood^aro
read a selection from the Scriptures. The
Christmas greeting to the vhlHren was ex¬
tended by Mr. Ralph Wells, a prominentlawyer of New York, and a well known
Sunday school superintendent.
After singing by the officers of the armyMaj. Pebbles introduced Mrs. Altr«-«i Woo-:

through whose yfTorts tin <*ntc-rtaiume«i;
part ot the progi'am was secured.

Pr«>Rrnio of Kntertniiiment.
This was an excellent one. It was as lol-

lows:
Cornet solo. Ft. B. Maxwell: selection by

the Tuxedo Mandolin Quartet, Ami?, Tod!.
R. E. and A. S. Weaver; the iandsey broth¬
ers, violin, cornet and piano: solo. Wai
ter Humphiies; piano duet. Miss H. Sle-
men an 1 S. Wall; mouth organ and viobn
(.net. Frank and Faith Wool ward; solo.M.ss
Berths i'.ristow; piano, with mandolin -1
Mrs. Woleott, Mrs. Boodv and Miss A" il-
cott; ret itation. "What Will Jesus Say. '

Annie Farden: coronet solo, Mr. L.in«l.-y;
dialogue. William and Selmar Segar; solo.
Miss Mabel Claflin; recitation. Floivn .*

St gar; swinging Indian clubs, Miss F: -r.c's
Hurst, mouth organ and solo, Helen Ny
violin. Miss Jessie Cowling: r« citation, ivi-
gene Segar; solo, Mrs. Shear; violin solo,
Mr. Melville I^indsey.
Hoop drill, the Misses Jennie Robinson,

Rovilla Frank. Ona Murray. Kmma $<h.
tlrace Osborn. Maud Wegstalt. Molly Prin-
tiso. Corinne Gillenwater. Jeannie Wsse,
Annie Vessev. Kssie Rossele; violin du«*t
Faith and Frank Woodward; recitation.
Miss Edith Merrifield; piano, cornet and
violin, the Ijindsey brothers; cornet. R t
Maxwell. Miss Appleby: piano and banjo,
Mrs. and Miss Woleott selection, by The
Tuxedo Mandolin Quartet: mouth organ
and banjo. Houton; solo, Mrs. Fentress.

The Menu n Good One.
The dinner itself consisted of turkey.

Vegetables, sauces, fruits, cakes and candy.
The turkeys were all cooked at the Na¬
tional Hotel through the courtesy of Wal'cr
Burton.the manager. The candy was in bags
so the children couid take it home with
them. The waiters were young ladies fr »m
different churches and members of the
Young Women's Christian Temperance t'n-
ion. about one hundred and twenty-live in
number.
Mrs. McKinley sent a contribution to tho

fund this morning.
As the children left the ball each was

presented with a bag of candy.

Approve the lillla.
The Commissioners this afternoon sub¬

mitted to the chairman of the two I dis¬
trict committees In Congress a report on

Senate bill 2619 and House bill 40S4. com¬

panion bills, for the extension eastwardly
of the Columbia railway.
The bill has heretofore l>een published in

The Star, and the Commissioners say that
in their opinion there appears to be no

objection to the route or to the manner

in which it is to l>e acquired. The widen¬
ing of the Bennlng road will, they believe,
be not interfered with by the pro|»osed lo¬
cation of the railroad, and when the wid¬
ening tikes place the railroad will be prac¬
tically in the middle of the widened road,
provided It is given a width of llu feet.
The Commissioners say. too. that in case
the road is widened the railroad will be
lequired by its charter to donate 3n feet,
which seems to them a fair proportion.

Order Set Aside.
Judge Cole this afternoon set aside an

order entered yesterday confirming the pro¬
ceedings in lunacy in the case of Del>orali
H. Carter. It is understood that counsel
lor the woman has prepared an application
for her release on writ of hai>eas corpus,
which will be presented probably* tomorrow.

Ajralast l«f of Salt.
President Randle of the Capital Railway

Company today called upon the District
Commissioners to induce them to make
such a police regulatioi as will prohibit
the salting of railway tracks for the pur¬
pose of removing snow or ice or for other
purposes. The C>;Tjmissioners took the
matter under advisement, and it is not im¬
probable that gome such poliae regulation
will be nude.

Government Honda.
Quotations reported by Corson & Macart¬

ney, banker*.
Bid. Asked.

2 per cents, registered 99>*
4 per cents, coupon of 1907 114»2 11.%
4 per cents, registered of 1907 112'» 1124
4 per cents, coupon of 1925 127% 12*'*
4 i**r cents, reg.stered ot 1925 127^ 12*'^5 per cents, coupon of 1904 114 114"*
5 «»er cents, registered «>f UN 114 Ills
Currency « i»er cents of 1899 lo3V* .....

Baltimore Markets.
BALTIMORE. December 29..Flour dull, un¬

changed.receipts. Kboh barrels: exports, 11.5S8
barrels; sales. 3<;0 barn 1* Wheat steady.spot,mouth and January. 9^S««»98%4: May. 9f»W bid;
steamer No. 2 red. 93^9^ reeeipt*. 80.454 bush¬
el*; exports, tune: stock, 1,428.K>9 bushel*: sales,
29,0(10 bushels.southern wheat by sample. 93a
99V*: do. on grade, 9!a99. Corn steady.spoi and
montU, 33^a3J)t; January, 33V«a33V- February,
33%a33U; steimer luixed. 31%a32.receipts. 1«3.-
o89 bushels; exports. 259.365 bushels; stock, 827.-
922 bushels: sabs. 25,t»oo bushels.southern white
corn. 29%a35>£; do. yillow. 29V»a34Vfc. Oats firmer
.No. 2 white, 29'^a3o; No. 2 mixed. 27**a28 re¬
ceipts, 441.747 bushels; exports, 90.000 bushels;
stock. 417.22k oushels. Rye steady.No. 2 nearby,
53; No. 2 western, 54.receipts, 22.IMS bushels;
exports. 25,714 bushels; stock. 385.762 bushels.
Hay firm.choice timothy, $13 asked. tirala
freights eery dull, unchanged. Sugar strong, un¬
changed. Butter quiet, unchanged. Kggs and
cheese steady, unchanged. Whisky unchanged.

Grata, Provisions and Cotton Markets
Furnished by W. B. Hibbs A Co.. bankers

and brokers, 1427 F st , members New York
stock exchange, correspondents Messrs.
Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co., New York.

GRAIN.
Open. High. Low. Close.

Wheat-May 94^ £34-% 92%
. fpJ H4W MS-% 83%
Cora-May So£ 80V* 29VS

July |:W 81-'

88\j

Oats.May 23% 24
PROVISIONS

Open. High.Pork.May 8.87 9.02
Lard.May 4.70 4.80
Ribs.May 4.50 4.87

COTTON.
Month. Op~a. Hlgt\

Jaasary ft.7t 5 7C
March 5. *2 8.8 i
May & 91 6.98
Jtuw ft.t« 5.9T


